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In this section you will
find articles about different
types of tropical fish food and
how to feed you fish in order to
ensure optimal health. Correct
feeding is also very important
if you want to breed fish, since
certain food types or an increased amount of food can
trigger spawning in many species. If you are a beginner fish
keeper we recommend some of
the introductory articles that
describe the different types of
available fish foods and how to
feed your fish. You can also go
to the articles library and look
up your specific species in order to find more detailed information about their requirements and ideal diet. You will
also find such information in
the species database.
This section of the articles library do not only include
feeding guidelines and different opinions regarding fish
food, but also has a lot of articles about how to raise live
food for your fish by cultivating Brine shrimp, Daphnia,
Fruit flies, Vinegar eels, microworms etcetera. You can

also create your own tropical
fish food for herbivore species
from vegetables. A high quality
flake or pellet food is a good
base for many tropical fish species that except non-live food
and that base can then be supplemented with your homegrown treats to ensure a varied
and well balanced diet. If you
do not want to grow your own
food, most fish stores will sell
frozen meaty foods that you
can store in your freezer.
Different tropical fish
species will require different
types of food. Providing your
fish with a varied diet is always
recommended, since a varied
diet makes it easier for you fish
to obtain all necessary nutrients. Keep in mind that even a
predatory fish species can eat
algae or plant material in the
wild, and therefore slowly begin to suffer from malnutrition
in an unplanted aquarium that
has been vigorously scrubbed
clean from algae. Herbivore
fish species that feed chiefly
on plant material and plankton will usually gulp down a
tiny insect or some zoo plankton in the wild, something that
will be hard to do when kept
in captivity and feed only
plant based flake food.

This Month’s Speaker
Jeff
Mountjoy
will speak on
Martin's Food.
A lot of problems encountered by aquarists are the results
of over-feeding. Do not feed your
fish more food than they will consume within 3-5 minutes. Left
over food will begin to decompose
and can pollute the water. Over
eating can also cause obesity in
your fish, a condition which will
threaten its health and make it
less likely to spawn. A fish that
eats more food than necessary
will also produce more waste
products and these waste products will add to the pollution of
your aquarium.
cont’d on page 4
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President’s Message

We traveled to Kitchener to take in their fish Show and Auction. There was a good representation from the London Aquaria Society with Bob Steele taking the Best of Show Award in the Fish
Show.
This months guest speaker will be Jeff Mountjoy who is a Sales Representative from Martins
Mills Inc. Martins Mills have been manufacturing quality fish food and pet foods for over 30 years.
Fish keeping and aquaculture have always been a passion of Jeff’s.
Sealife Central did a presentation about setting up a saltwater tank which was very intersting.
They took some of the fears about setting up a salt water tank and hopefully, some of us will take
the step to salt water. Maybe that will be that extra tank with that something different we all have
dreamt about.
We will be having our fish grow out contest once again. The fish will be at the meeting so
everyone can join in on the friendly contest. The fish will be judged at the June meeting and I hope
everyone gets in on the fun. At the meeting you will find out what the fish will be, hope to see you
there.
The Jar Show this month will be Cyprinids (goldfish, koi, barbs, danios, sharks rasboras,
sharks, white clouds etc.) and the Pairs Class as well as our Open Class. and the Plant Class. There
will be 2 Best of Show awards for this month. As always we will have the auction so please bring
out your extra fish and plants.
Ron Bishop
President
London Aquaria Society
The London Aquaria Society is a non-profit organization,
established in June 1956. Its main objective is to promote
interest in breeding and raising tropical fish and also to
provide a means through which hobbyists may exchange
ideas, gain information and display their fish, sharing them
in the public in the London Area.

Advertising Rates
Business Card……………….……$25.00
1/4 page…………………….…….$40.00
1/2 page…………….…………….$75.00
Full Page…………………..……..$125.00
Rates apply for a year coverage totaling 10 issues of our Newsletter. Articles in this publication may be reprinted provided full credit is
given to the Author, the London Aquaria Society and 2 copies of the published bulletin or
magazine in which the article appears, is to be
mailed to:

Please Support
Southwestern Pet Centre
1641 Dundas Street
(New Location Dundas &
Saskatoon
London, Ontario
They support us!!!
519-451-7279
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Tropical Fish Food
cont’d from front page

If you wish to use a prepared food as a base for your fish, you should ideally choose a food
that has been composed in order to satisfy the needs of your particular species or fish group. If you
keep some of the Goldfish variants, you should therefore try to find Goldfish food, a Pleco will do
best on Pleco or Catfish food and so on. It is impossible to create a fish food that is perfect for all
possible fish species, and “Universal” fish foods that claim to be suitable for all types of aquarium
fish is therefore always a middle rood that will keep most species alive, but seldom allow them to
thrive. You might also need to change the diet of your fish as it grows older. Fry, immature fish,
breeding adults and old specimens all have their own requirements and these can differ
significantly.
Threat to my Koi?
I was cleaning string algae from my stream and waterfall
and I noticed a LOT of black streaks covering the rocks. I looked
closely and to my amazement, I realized that the rocks were
COVERED with thousands of small black worms that had attached to the surface of
the rock. I scrapped a few off and photographed them. Do you know what they
are? Are they a threat to the pond and or fish? Please advise ASAP.
Stuart, Grass Valley, CA

PET PARADISE
SUPERSTORE

Investigation of Stuart's black streaks
revealed that they were not a threat at all to his
pond or fish and that they are called Black Fly
larvae.
Black flies live as larvae in shallow, clear,
fast-running water in rivers and streams. The
black, spindle-shaped larvae live on the stream
bottom attached to rocks and
other submerged objects and feed
on tiny bits of organic matter,
algae and protozoa. Larvae
transform in the water to adult
flies that rise to the water surface
in a bubble of gas. The adult flies
are usually present for about 3
weeks before they die.
The adult Black Flies are
not known to bother
humans out west, unlike
their northeastern US
relatives.

Locally Owned & Operated Since 1995
LONDON’S LARGEST SELECTION OF
PUPPIES, KITTENS, REPTILES, FISH, AND
SMALL ANIMALS





Full line of Pet and Aquarium Supplies
Knowledgeable Friendly Staff
Great Package Deals, Reasonable Rates
Pets Always Welcome!

RECEIVE 10% OFF FISH AND SUPPLIES WHEN
YOU PRESENT YOUR AQUARIA SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP CARD.

Our Store Hours:
Mon-Fri……9:30 a.m.— 9:00 p.m.
Saturday…..9:30 a.m.— 8:00 p.m.
Sunday…..11:00 a.m.— 6:00 p.m.
519-432-1600
1080 Adelaide St. North
London, Ontario
www.petparadiselondon.com
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Annual Battle of the Aquariums
By Canadian Reptile Breeders Expo—2011
Apologies to all for not putting the pictures into last months newsletter about Annette & Ron’s
experience with the Expo but I ran out of room because I start putting the newsletter together pretty
much right after the last one goes out, just in case something comes up where I’m lost for time to get
the next one out. So, here are some of the pictures that were taken at the Expo.
Congratulations again Annette & Ron.

166 GRAND RIVER AVENUE
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO

PHONE (519) 756-6225

FAX (519) 756-5140

www.tropicalfishroom.ca

Quality Tropical Fish & Supplies!
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SHOW RESULTS-2011
SHOW CLASSES
1. Angels & Discus……………………………………………………………………………………………..
First
Bob Steele
Angel
LAS
Second
Stewart Groenfeld
Blue Turk Discus
LAS
Third
Bob Steel
Angel
LAS

SPONSORS
Fish Insanity

2. New World Dwarf Cichlids……………………………………………………………………..………… Big Al’s Aquarium
First
Jeff Loney
Mikrogeophagus ramirezi
KWAS
Services
Second
Catherine Salmon
Mikrogeophagus ramirezi
BAS
Three
Catherine Salmon
Apistogramma cacatuoides
BAS
3. New World Large Cichlids……………………………………………………………………………….
First
Randy& Kelly Austin Honduran Red Point
BAS
Second
John Swick
Blue Acara
LAS

Mike Milne

4. Old World Mouth Brooders……………………………………………………………………………..
First
Catie Austin
Placidochromis phenochilus
BAS
Second
Jeff Loney
Labidochromis sp. mamba
KWAS
Third
Randy & Kelly Austin Cyphotilapia sp. North
BAS

Karl Baumgarten

5. Old World AOV Cichlids…………………………………………………………………………………. Karl Baumgarten
First
Jeff Loney
Neolamprologus brevis
KWAS
Second
Jeff Loney
Julidochromis dickfeldi
KWAS
Third
Catie Austin
Hemichromis bimaculatus
BAS
6. Corydoras & Brochis Catfish…………………………………………………………………………… The Gregsons
First
Jeff Loney
Corydoras trilineatus
KWAS
Second
Jeff Loney
Corydoras ioxonousus
KWAS
Third
Jeff Loney
Corydoras sterbai
KWAS
Hours of Operation
Monday-Thursday
11:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
Friday
10:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Saturday
10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Sunday

Closed

Don’t forget about the
C.A.R.E.S. Program that our club
has started for the protection of
11 Frank Street
extinct and almost extinct fish
Strathroy, Ontario
in the wild. Give Annette a call
N7G 2R2
or e-mail.

London Aquaria Society
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SHOW RESULTS-2011
SHOW CLASSES

SPONSORS

7. Suckermouth Catfish…………………………………………………………………………………………. London Aquaria
First
Zenin komorowski
Vittata Dwarf Pleco
KWAS
Society
Second
Bob Steele
Albino L-144 Bristlenose Pleco
LAS
Third
Bob Steele
Red Marble Bristlenose Pleco
LAS
8. AOV Catfish………………………………………………………………………………………………………
First
John Swick
Synodontis
LAS
Second
Bob Steele
Tatia galaxias
LAS
Third
Zenin Skomorowski Honeycomb Catfish
LAS

Bob Steele

9. Sharks, Barbs & Danios…………………………………………………………………………………….. London Aquaria
First
Bob Steele
Gold Barb
LAS
Society
Second
Bob Steele
Odessa Barb
LAS
Third
Bob Steele
Cherry Barb
LAS
10. Loaches…………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
First
Zenin Skomorowski Orange Fin Botia Loach
KWAS
Second
Jeff Loney
Red Tail Blue Botia Loach
KWAS
Third
Jeff Loney
Botia striata
KWAS

SCAAS

11. Kiliefish….………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
First
Catherine Salmon
Aphyosemion australe
BAS
Second
Jeff Loney
Normans lampeye
KWAS
Third
Jeff Loney
Aphyosemion australe
KWAS

Zenin
Skomorowski

12. Characins………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
First
Zenin Skomorowski Black Skirt Tetra
KWAS
Second
Jeff Loney
Silver Tip Tetra
KWAS
Third
Bob Steele
Columbian Blue Tetra
LAS

Sara Lee

13. Rainbows & Minnows……………………………………………………………………………………… London Aquaria
First
Bob Steele
White Cloud Mountain Minnow
LAS
Society
Second
Randy & Kelly Austin White Cloud Mountain Minnow
BAS
Third
Bob Steele
Melanotaenia boesmani
LAS
14 Koi & Goldfish………………………………………………………………………………………………….
First
Jennifer McNaughton Shubunkin
LAS

Bloomin Bog

15. Doubletail, Halfmoon & Crowntail Betta…………………………………………………………… Just One More
First
Catherine Salmon
Halfmoon Red Male
BAS
Betta
Second
Jennifer McNaughton Halfmoon Male
LAS
Third
Catherine Salmon
Halfmoon Copper Male
BAS
16. Plakat & AOV Betta………………………………………………………………………………………….. Just One More
First
Catherine Salmon
Green Butterfly Plakat Betta
BAS
Betta
Second
Randy & Kelly Austin Plakat Male Betta
BAS
Third
Catherine Salmon
Plakat Blue Giant Male
BAS
17. Female Betta Splenden…………………………………………………………………………………….
First
Catherine Salmon
Crowntail Blue Red Female
BAS
Second
Catherine Salmon
Halfmoon Blue Female
BAS
London Aquaria Society

Just One More
Betta
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SHOW RESULTS-2011
Third
Catherine Salmon
Halfmoon Blue Turquoise Female
SHOW CLASSES

LAS
SPONSORS

18. AOV Anabantid………………………………………………………………………………………………… Betta Breeders
First
Bob Steele
Trichogaster trichogaster
LAS
Second
Catherine Salmon
Betta Mahachai
BAS
Third
Jeff Loney
Sparkling Gourami
KWAS
19. Swordtail…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
First
Dorothy Reimer
Swordtail
LAS
Second
John Swick
Swordtail
LAS
Third
John Swick
Swordtail
LAS
20. Platy………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Moore
Watergardens

No Entries

21. Guppy Male…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. London Aquaria
First
Nancy Egelton
Blue Green Moscow
LAS
Society
Second
Nancy Egelton
Half Black Purple
LAS
Third
Gino Ciardullo
Red Lace Snakeskin
No Club
22. Guppy Female………………………………………………………………………………………………….. London Aquaria
First
Nancy Egelton
Blue Green Moscow
LAS
Society
Second
Nancy Egelton
Blue Green Moscow
LAS
Third
Walter Luzak
Guppy
LAS
23. AOV Livebearer……………………………………………………………………………………………….. London Aquaria
First
Catherine Salmon
Poecilia wingei male
BAS
Society
Second
Catherine Salmon
Poecilia Sphenops female
BAS
Third
Annette & Ron Bishop Female Xenetoca eiseni
LAS
24. AOV………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… London Aquaria
First
Randy & Kelly Austin Tateurndina ocellicauda
BAS
Second
Jeff Loney
Oryzias javanicus
KWAS
Third
Jeff Loney
Scarlet Badis dario
KWAS
25. Family Livebearer…………………………………………………………………………………………….
First
Annette & Ron Bishop Ameca splendens
LAS
Second
Catherine Salmon
BAS
Third
Randy & Kelly Austin Sailfin Mollies
BAS

The Bishop’s

26. Family Egglayer………………………………………………………………………………………………. London Aquaria
First
Randy & Kelly Austin Maylandia lombardoi
BAS
Second
Annette & Ron Bishop Aspiorus albatter
LAS
Third
Catherine Salmon
corydoras aeneus
BAS
27. Plant……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. Dorothy Reimer
First
James Kelly
Bolbitus heudelotii
LAS
28. Open Junior………………………………………………………………………………………………………
First
Catie Austin
Neolamprologus leleupi
BAS
Second
Catie Austin
Neolamprologus pulcher
BAS
Third
Catie Austin
Sailfin Molly
BAS

London Aquaria Society

Bob & Noel
Wright
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SHOW RESULTS-2011
SHOW CLASSES

SPONSORS

29. Aquarium Beautiful…………………………………………………………………………………………..

No Entries

30. Photography……………………………………………………………………………………………………. London Aquaria
First
Zenin Skomorowski Red Shoulder Severum
KWAS
Society
Second
Zenin Skomorowski Turquoise Rainbow
KWAS
Third
Catherine Salmon
Fish Necklace
BAS
31. Novelty……………………………………………………………………………………………………………. Brantford
First
Catherine Salmon
Green Eggs & Ham
BAS
Aquarium
Society
Horticultural Award Program
Breeders Award Program Report
Below is a list of people who have bred and/or propagated fish and plants since my last
report. Congratulations to them all for their success. Congratulations to Derek Tucker for achieving the Beginner Intermediate Expert Aquatic Horticulturist. Just a reminder that you make sure
that you have the correct spelling and scientific name of your fish and plants. This helps me
greatly.
Also, congratulations to Annette & Ron Bishop for winning the Horticulturist Annual
Award for 2010 and 2011 and congratulations to Karl Baumgarten for winning Breeder of the
Year for 2010 and 2011.
Horticultural Report
Derek Tucker
Sagittaria:

Hygrophilia:
siamensis
corymbosa
polysperma
polysperma
augustifolia
kompact
difformis
Lemna minor

53B
Gaint Hygro
Indian Waterweed
Hygro Ceylon
Willow Leaf Hygro
Compact Hygro
Water Wisteria
Great Duckweed

Vallisneria:
americana
Spiralis

Giant Jungle Val
Corkscrew Val

Limnophila sessilifora
Ludwigia repems
Hyrocotyle levcocephala
London Aquaria Society

subuata
Vesicularia dubyana
Elodea canadensis
Azolla caroliniana

Dwarf Sagittarius
Java Moss
Canadian Pondweed
Fairy Moss

Rotala:
macrandra narrow leaf
Sp. Green
rotundifolia
rotundifolia
nanjenshan

Asian Ambolia
Red Ludwigia
Brazilian Penntwort

Giant Red Rotala
Green Rotala
Rotala Indica

Heteranthera zosterfolia
Lobelia cardinalis

Star Grass
Cardinal Plant

Echainodorus:
Tenellus

Chain Sword
Page 9

Horticultural Report
Derek Tucker
Echainodorus tenellus:
amazonicus
angustifolia vesuvius
rubin
Didiplis diandra
Cryptocortne:
spiralis
wendtii
undulata
wendtii Mia Oya
pontederiifolia
parva
lucens
ciliata
Monoselenium tellerum
Marsilea hirsute
Bolbitis heudelofii
Aponogeten crispus
Madagascariensis

London Aquaria Society

Echinodours rubin
Amazom Sword
Anubias:
Twisted Sword Plant
barteri
Red Rubin Sword
barteri
Water Hedge
barteri
nana
Green Wendtii
Alligator Weed
Red Wendtii
Parva
Lucens
Ciliata
Pellia
Four Leaf Clover
African Water Fern
Wavy Swordplant
Lace Plant

Red Rubin
Coffeefoilia
Nana
Broadleaf
Petite

Mircosorum:
pteropus
pteropus
Nymphae maculata
Clinopdiun brownie

Java Fern
Windelow Fern
Red Tiger Lotus African
Creeping Charlie Mint

Pogostemon:
stellatus
Broadleaf
stellatus
Narrow Leaf
Nesaea pedicellata
Orange African Hyro
Cladaphora aegagropilia Marino Moss Balls
Jancus repens
Creeping Rush
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Horticultural Report
Derek Tucker
Taxiphyllum alternans
Hemianthua micathemoides
Ammannia gracilis

Taiwan Moss
Pearl Grass
Red Ammannia

Glossostigma elatinoides
Proerpinaca palustris
Blyxa japonica

Pearl Weed
Japanese Rush

Ed Plesko
Cryptocoryne:
Undulata
walkeri
Lutea
wendti
Brown
Echiaodorus bleheri
Eusteralis stellata
Pogusteum stellata
Glossostigma elatinoides
Eleocharis monteuidensis Giant Hair Grass
Ceratophtllum demerum Hornwort

London Aquaria Society

Aponogeton ulvaceus
Eerier densa
Hygrophila corymbosa
Hygrophila augustifolia
Limnophilia aromatica
Ludwigia repens
Microsorum pterpus
Bacopa monneri

African elodea
Wide Leaved Hygro
Narrow Leaved Hygro
Windelow
Baby Tears
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Breeders Award Report
Derek Tucker
Neosaridina hrteropado
Xiphophorus nezahualcoyotl
Carlhubbsia stuarti

Cherry Shimp
Nezzi Sword

Ameca splendens
Ancistrus sp.

Bristlenose Pleco

Ed Plesko
Synodontis:
grandiops
Multis
petricola
Melanochromis cyaneorhobdes Electric Blue
Lethrinopa auritus
Mlowe Red Head
Metriaclima lanisticola:
sp. Msobo Magvnga Deeps
sp Zebra Gold
sp. Red to Galliieye Zebra long Palic Hara
sp. Zebra BB/OB Masinjo
sp. Zebra Chilumba
Auloncara sp. Yellow Collar
Cynotilapia sp.Haro
White Top Cyno
Gvianacara sphenoza
Bandit Cichlid
Giardinus falcatus
Xiphophorus mayae
Poecilia wingei
Endlers Livebearers
Lamprologus multifascintus
Multis
Melanotaenia:
parkinsonii

Melanotaenia:
Boseemani
Cyathopharynx sp.
Jumbo Leptosomo Kitumba
Xiphophorus nezahualcoyoti Nezzie Sword
Melanoides tuberculata
Malaysia trumpet Snail
Cardinia sp. Crystal Red Crystal Red Shrimp
Nannacara:
onomula
Golden Eye Cichlid
Toenia
Ancistrus hoplogenya
L059
Pterophyllum scalare
Cyprichromis sp. Jumbo Leptosoma
Inclecyris auropurpureus Tiger Rosbares,
Lake Lale Danios Myanmoi, Purple
Mountain
Danio
Cyathopharyne fooi
Dark Furcifer
Moliro
Hypsophrys nicaroguensis

Ron & Annette Bishop
Oryzias woworae
Celestichthys margaritatus
Danio roseus
Heros sp. Rotkeil

Sulawesi Rice Fish
Galaxy Rasboro, Celestial Pearl Danios
Purple Passion Danois.. Rose Danios
Red Shoulder Severums
John Swick

Aphyosemion australe

Orange Australe
Karl Baumgarten

Cnesterdon decemaculatus

London Aquaria Society

Ten Spot Livebearer
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'Tilapia' mariae
Boulenger, 1899
www.borstein.info/profiles/west_africa/tilapiamariae.html
Submitted by: Ron Bishop, London Aquaria Society, November 2011
Mangrove Tilapia, Spotted Tilapia
Meaning of Name: Genus- Tilapia= African for fish Bechuana).
Intro: 'Tilapia' mariae is a large growing West African cichlid that doesn't have the best reputation.
This fish, first typed by Boulenger in 1899, is a highly invasive species around the world and especially
in the southern United States.
This is a large and pretty fish. When young the fish are striped and as they get older the stripes
turn into dots. The fish also obtain a gold hue and a red breast.
The Spotted Tilapia is a substrate spawner like the other fish of the genus. This fish is aggressive, but is
resilient and can handle almost any water condition.
Recent phylogenetic studies have found Tilapia to be paraphyletic and it is almost certain that
generic status of'Tilapia' mariae will change (Lamboj, 2004). Most likely the subgenus Pelmatolapia,
which 'Tilapia' mariae belongs to, will be raised to a full generic status.
Distribution: 'Tilapia' mariae is naturally found in Cameroon and Nigeria in brackish water mangrove
swamps by the coast. This species is known to occur in pure saltwater of the coast and even breed under
these conditions.
This fish has been a nuisance species in the United States for at least a decade, most notably in
Florida, but according to the U.S. Geological Survey also occurs in Arizona and part of Nevada.
Size, Maturity, and Sexual Dimorphism:
Size: Males- 14 inches, Females- 12 inches. Maturity: 3.5 inches
Sexual Dimorphism: Males are larger. Females have a great amount of red in their stomachs and chest,
which is quite noticeable during spawning.
Care: 'Tilapia' mariae can be difficult to care for because it is large and is very aggressive. A 6 foot tank
is needed unless you have worked with a specific pair with a good pair bond, in which case a smaller
tank could be used.
Aggression seems to be directed only towards members of the same species, although when
breeding the fish become intolerant of any other fish.
Like said above, the fish are aggressive, so decorate the
tank with plenty of hiding places. The fish also create
a lot of waste so you need to do weekly water changes.
As far as tankmates, Central American cichlids have
very similar requirments and aggression levels, making them ideal candidates.
Diet: I fed a variety of foods such as Dainichi Veggie
Deluxe, Tetra Cichlid Sticks, and New Life Spectrum.
They are a Tilapia, so they will eat just about anything.

Above: A male Tilapia mariae. Photo by:

cont’d on page 14 Sam Borstein.
London Aquaria Society
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'Tilapia' mariae
Boulenger, 1899
Breeding: In my opinion, the fish take quite a while to pair up and then after a pair forms, even longer
to breed. There seems to be a long courting period. The fish generally pick a flower pot or tube and
make a nest out of it. Up to 2,000 eggs can be laid by large fish. Mine laid eggs in a flower pot. These
eggs are guarded voraciously by the parents. Other fish are at risk of death at this time, so monitor behavior carefully.
The fry hatch in a few days and are free swimming in 8-9 days depending on temperature. The
parents guard them ferociously.
Raising the free is easy. Although they are tiny, they can eat flake from the start, but do much
better on baby brine shrimp. By one month the fish are at least an inch in length.
Conclusion:
This is a nice West African to keep. Before you get it, check your local and state laws to see if it may be
illegal to keep this species, especially if you live in a warmer, southern climate. This fish is a hobbyist
fish and may be dificult to find. It's a good species to keep if you like Central American cichlids.
References: Lamboj, A. (2004). The Cichlid Fishes of Western Africa. Bergit Schmettkamp Verlag, Bornheim, Germany, 255.
Aquascaping
By: Brian Wisenden, London Aquaria Society, April 1992
Submitted by: Annette & Ron Bishop, London Aquaria Society, November 2011

The objective of aquascaping is to create a tank environment that is esthetically pleasing to both
the fish and the viewer. There are several good reasons for doing this. From the fishes point of view, an
interesting aquascape that closely simulates their habitat in nature will make them feel more relaxed,
they will show better colours, spawn more readily and suffer from fewer stress related diseases. Good
aquascaping also makes better use of available space in an aquarium. A flat or level tank bottom does
not make efficient use of the vertical dimension of the tank. Tall plants, floating plants, branches of driftwood and long rocks jutting toward the water surface allow fish to swim throughout the water column
with the security of nearby shelter. Aquascaping can turn an aquarium from a fish cage into a living slice
of an aquatic ecosystem.
cont’d on page 16

4683 Sunset Rd
Phone: 519-782-4052
Port Stanley, ON
Fax: 519-782-3139
N5L 1J4
www.moorewatergardens.com
Over 75 Years of Quality & Service
“Everything for the Water Gardening enthusiast”
10% discount to all Club Members.
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Jar Show Fish Results
Name

Month

Fish Name

Sponsor

Award

Annette & Ron Bishop October

Upland Swords (Xiphophorus alvarezi)

Marina Moses

October

Cichlids Giraffe Cichlid (Nimbochromis venustus)

Red

Chris Moses

October

Cichlids Jack Dempsey (Nandopsis octofasciatus)

Blue

Annette & Ron Bishop October

open Upland Swords (Xiphophorus alvarezi)

Red

Annette & Ron Bishop October

open Black Tetra (Gymnocorymbus ternetzi)

Blue

Annette & Ron Bishop October

open Lineatus

White

Annette & Ron Bishop October

family Galaxy Rasboras (Celestichthys margaritatus)

Red

Jack Parkinson

family White Clouds (Tanichthys albonubes)

Blue

Annette & Ron Bishop October

family Ameca splendens

White

Annette & Ron Bishop October

family Purple Passion Danios (Danio roseus)

Jack Parkinson

October

family Albino Corydoras

Jack Parkinson

October

family Emperor Tetras (Nematobrycon palmeri)

Jack Parkinson

October

family Albino Bristle-nosed Plecos (Ancistrus sp.)

Jack Parkinson

October

family Rosy Barbs (Puntius conchonius)

Jack Parkinson

October

family Turquoise Rainbows (Melanotaenia lacustris)

October

Big Al's Aquarium Services Best in Show

Annette & Ron Bishop

April

family Cutteri Cichlid (Archocentrus sp. "Cutteri")

Jack Parkinson

April

family Bristle-nosed Pleco - albino (Ancistrus dolichopterus)

Kitchener Show & Auction

James Kelly

April
family Golden Julie (Julidochromis ornatus)
Bob. Steele - 1st Family
egg layer
3rd Suckermouth catfish

Steve MacDonald

October

open

1st AOV catfish

1st Barbs
Jack
Parkinson

October

2nd AOV
family Diamond
Tetra catfish
(Moenkhausia pittieri)

2nd Angels and Discus Red

Jack
2nd Parkinson
Barbs

October

1st Suckermouth catfish Blue

Annette & Ron Bishop

October

family Emperor
Tetra (Nematobrycon palmeri)
1st Minnows,Danios,Rasboras

Jack Parkinson

October

family Corydoras, albino

Shirley Parke

October

family Split-tail Guppy (Poecilia reticulata)

2nd Rainbows

Multi-Guppy, male (Poecilia reticulata)

family Butterfly Goodeid (Ameca splendens)

Best catfish award ( Tatia galaxia )

White

Best in Show ( Tatia galaxia )

A fewGoldbelly
month’sTopminnow
ago, I got a(Giardinus
call fromfalcatus)
Joan because she was having trouble with her
family
Discus in that they had a continual problem with Parasites and she needed my help. My
Bob Steele
October
familyon
Swordtail
(orange
and black)
(Xiphophorus
knowledge
parasites
is minimal
at best
so, I gavehelleri)
her John from John’s Fish Food to see
Bob Steele
October
family Wild Guppy
(Poecilia
what medications
he might
havereticulata)
that could help her heal her fish. Here is a summary of
what she and her husband have gone through.
After 30 years wanted to try fish breeding again, small scale for fun and maybe a
little profit. We chose discus.
We started off with a150 gallon tank, 8 Discus, some Guppies and 6 Cory cats. After cycling the 150, the fish just didn't seem happy. So I grabbed and antique microscope, took some scrapings from
my Discus and took a look for the first time.
It’s like the sci fi movie, The Matirx, do you take the red pill or the blue one. Once you look, you can't
take it back and a whole new world opens. Looking into the micro zoo inside your aquarium, it can be a busy
small space. Education comes from research, mainly off the internet. Separation of the parasitic and non parasitic. Before you can treat any problem, you must identify it. The lesson to pass on here is if you are serious
Jar aShow
Results
about identifying the mircrobes, you need
decentPlant
microscope.
For nine months, I tried to find the problem in our fish tank. In the process, we found other problem
Name
Plant Name
parasites
and as theyMonth
were eradicated, another
would rise to the occasion. (Nature abhorsSponsor
a vacuum). Award
James Kelly
October
open Bolbitis
Red
cont’d on page 18
Karl Baumgarten

Dorothy Reimer

October

October

London Aquaria Society
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Aquascaping
cont’d from page 14

From the aquarist’s point of view, aquascaping creates a
stimulating display that is by itself attractive and please to
the eye. Fish are accessories to the general effect, the icing on the cake. In the process of creating an aquascape,
the hobbyist has the opportunity to read and learn about
their fish, where they come from and what kind of tank décor best suits their habitat needs. Increased knowledge of the fish in your tank leads to increased appreciation.
No matter how you decide to set up your tank, there are a few general rules that should be followed. The first rule is to avoid symmetry. The larger the display, the larger the effect. A symmetrical
tank design is essentially a small design repeated twice. There is no excuse for using symmetrical tank
layouts because the bottom area or even the biggest tanks is not very large. Therefore, to maximize the
impact your tank will have on the viewer, you should make use of the entire bottom area with one whole
visual idea.
One of my pet peeves (Ha, Ha) in tank décor are those air operated action do-dads: the skeleton
that sits up out of a treasure chest every 15 seconds, or the diver that ascends to the surface then falls
back to the tank bottom again, etc. I often see them in pet stores and I suppose people buy them. When
it comes to tank décor I am a bit of a purist. Plastic flying saucers that bob up and down simply don’t belong in a tank representing the Amazon River or an African Rift Lake. I would just as willingly put a shopping cart or an old tire in my tank. They distract from the natural habitat that the rest of the décor tries to
create. The importance of gravel is often understated. If your tank uses an under gravel (UG) filter, you
will need a surprisingly large amount of gravel because the thinnest layer of gravel over an UG filter
should be at least 1 or 2 inches deep.
cont’d on page 17
Month

Plant
Aquatic
Category Animals

Fish Categories

September

open

open

Loaches, Sucker and Catfish

October

open

open

Cichlids - substrate spawning (e.g. Angels, Kribs, Rams ...)

November

open

open

Cyprinids (e.g. Goldfish, Koi, Barbs, Danios, Sharks, Rasboras,
White Clouds, etc.)

Class

Family

Pairs

December

open

open

No Jar Show due to Christmas Party

January

open

open

Guppies, (Fancy, Trinadadian...)etc.)

February

open

open

Anabantids (e.g. Bettas, Gouramis, Paradise Fish…)

March

open

open

Mollies, Platies, Swordtails

April

open

open

Characoids (Tetras, Hatchetfish, Silver Dollars...)

Family

May

open

open

My Favourite Type Fish (any type of fish)

Pairs

June

none

none

Due to Awards Night.
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C.A.O.A.C. Events Calendar 2011
October 30, 2011:

Kitchener Waterloo Aquarium Society (SHOW & AUCTION)

October 23, 2011: St. Catharines & Area Aquarium Society (SHOW & AUCTION)

Aquascaping
cont’d from page 16

The size of the gravel determines the rate at which an UG filter can circulate water, how much uneaten food gets trapped at the surface where bottom fish can eat it and how much falls deeper and
gravel size affects the surface area where ammonia removing bacteria can grow. But that’s another
story. The colour and size of gravel is important in developing the general setting of the tank. Coloured
gravel is something I avoid using in my tanks because it’s not natural looking. For anyone who has ever
looked closely at the bottom of streams and lakes, they will quickly realize that gravel does not occur as
uniform patches of the same size and colour. Ideally, tank gravel should be a mix of different sizes and
composed of a variety of different kinds of stones. There should also be lots of it and fish are happiest
and show their best colours when the gravel colour is dark. This is not always possible, certainly not from
most pet stores. I have bought gravel on the cheap from farm coops. A 25 kg bag of poultry grit costs
less than ten dollars. Chick grit is crushed stones with sharp edges and comes in white and black. The
best and most natural gravel is available by the ton (and free) from stone beaches on the great lakes.
Wave action rounds each tiny pebble and sorts gravel into different grades along the beach. Simply stroll
a short ways until you come to a spot where the gravel is the size you want and scoop it up. Be sure to
always sterilize gravel obtained from natural areas to kill parasites.
You can create greater depth to your aquarium display by sloping the gravel from low in the front
to high at the back and sides. And don’t be afraid to pile up gravel into little hills, forming multiple levels.
To stretch your gravel supply, place stones or bricks under the gravel along the back of the tank. This not
only provides more gravel to create multi-terraced aquascapes also stabilizes the gravel from erosion.
From the gravel base, the only thing limiting the final aquascape is your imagination. Large, rounded
stones, stacked pieces of shale, or pieces of driftwood can be used to form walls separating each level.
Combining plants of different leaf shapes and shades of green can create a beautiful display.
Compulsive planners
may want to start with a design sketched out on paper
but I never do. A predetermined arrangement stifles
creativity and originality. I
just roll up my shirt sleeves
and dive in, arranging and rearranging until a satisfactory
aquascape takes form. The
creative process of aquascaping is after all, one of the joys
of fish keeping.
London Aquaria Society
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Cont’d from page 15
The first problem was cycling the aquarium easily, compensated with lighter
feedings and water changes.
You think that would be easy, except for a dirty little secret the water company’s
don't want you to know. Ammonia cannot be removed from our water sources
and off and on, is in our drinking water. We stopped using stress coat and aged
the water instead in a empty 110 gallon. The stress coat does contain a lot of aloe
and the system couldn't handle the bio load causing ammonia levels to spike.
The system was now running within good parameters, but the fish were showing signs of a parasite infestation. Looking under the antique microscope and being unable to pick which was the problem
microbe, we chose a wide shot gun approach. "Parasite Guard" worked well enough to buy us some time
and started to clean the deck so to speak of some nastys. Treatment of "Metronidazole" for hole in the
head and hexamita works nice. De-worming for nematodes (stomach worms), with re-treatment in fish
food every 3 weeks for 3 days for 3 months, to get the hatchlings. Used cat de-wormer with "Piperazine
as citrate". Skin flukes, (hairy catapillars). We tried prazipro but found it not effective. Potassium permanganate worked after a 3 week bath treatment (1.5 grams p.p. per 150 gal for 2 to 3 hours neutralized
with hydrogen peroxide topped off with a 50% water change every day). Still, there was something,
something going undiagnosed. The Discus continued with a cyclic type problem. Symptoms were,
clamped fins, lack of appetite, mouth and spit food out, hiding, hanging out near filter intake or discharge, abdominal cramps (fish bends in on its self, as if trying to poop), discoloration of slime from whitish gray, golden to medium brown, bouts (2 weeks) of slimmey solid white poop to translucent, (not hex
or worms), rubbing mouth on rocks, an occasional scratch on gill area and a little fin flick or shimmy.
We tried a number of treatments for ciliate parasites which include paraguard, cupramine, formalin, formaldehyde and finally, potassium premangenate. Something was there......got a better microscope
and I think I found it. If you are serious about identifying a microbe, you really need better optics, it
makes a world of difference. What was found was hard to identify because it takes many forms, I think
it's the new kid on the block as a parasite to watch for. "CRYPTOBIA ", a new word to remember in the
parasite family. I was also not pleased to find it alive in samples taken from frozen brine shrimp treats I
was feeding to my fish!
Treatments are still being researched, but one site suggests to put the heat up and a 12 to 15 day
metronidizole program. Well, the metro program has helped in some ways, but the Discus are still dark
with a whitish slime. All are eating, except two and they can only handle very small pieces. They are all
free roaming in the aquarium (much better) and mooching all the time with 5 to 7 medium sized meal s
per day. All have clean dissolved poops too.
Still, the problem hangs there. Looking under the microscope again. the cryptobia is still there and
so is an old friend I thought was gone. Looks like a circular, flat, domed beetle, seen walking over debri.
I thought this was a velvet protoza, we had treated for velvet
twice including 3 weeks in the dark. I have been reading
something new on the internet about the same symptoms we
are having. It's like a new type of velvet, traditional treatments do not work!. They said that chloroquine was the only
thing that worked. Well, we are waiting for the shipment.
This is the last in the medicine bag and I hope this works.
monogenea digenea cestoda nematoda acanthocephala
Could not find a name Editor’s Note: Joan, you
have done a wonderful job on this article and I’m sure that any aquarist out there
for this parasite.
who has had troubles with parasites and not been able to get rid of them will find
this article very interesting and may help many people understand what’s going on in their aquariums
when it comes to parasites.
London Aquaria Society
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Offered to members of:

25% OFF all foods & water treatments from

25% OFF all electrical products from

These special offers are available only at:
The Tropical Fish Room
166 Grand River Avenue
Brantford, Ontario N3T 4X6
Tel: 519‐756‐6225
jerrydraper@rogers.com
www.thetropicalfishroom.ca

Offers valid until Dec. 31st, 2012
Honoured only upon presentation of Club I.D.

COME AND SEE WHY BIG AL’S AQUARIUM SERVICES WAREHOUSE
OUTLETS IS CANADA’S LEADING
RETAILER FOR THE









10,000 GALLONS OF FRESH AND SALTWATER TROPICAL FISH
EXOTIC GOLDFISH & FEEDER FISH
SUPER IMPORT SELECTIONS FROM AROUND THE WORLD AND
FROM OUR EXCLUSIVE FLORIDA FISH FARMS
SUPERB AQUATIC PLANTS IMPORTED FROM AROUND THE WORLD
HUGE SELECTION OF AQUARIUM AND POND SUPPLIES
AQUARIUMS FROM 20 TO 275 GALLONS
BIG AL’S QUALITY LINE OF AQUARIUM PRODUCTS, FISH FOODS AND
WOODEN STANDS
EXPERT STAFF TO HELP YOU WITH ALL OF YOUR AQUARIUM NEEDS
BEST PRICES IN TOWN, GUARANTEED

519-668-2752

10% Discount
To London Aquaria Society
Members
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